Come, Lets Learn from Home
Grade -III

Dear Parent,
Now that we are in the lockdown mode for 21 days, as announced by the Prime
Minister, we have planned a weekly Fun Work for the kids. Hope that they will
enjoy doing their Fun Work under your guidance. Let’s together help our
students to use their time productively and engage in some creative learning.
Note: Dear Parents
This is the last in the series of weekly work from home. We request you to
kindly help the child compile the week wise HWs given and submit them to
the HRT whenever the school reopens.
Week - 4
(18th April-25th April, 2020)
Given below are a list of activities which the students are supposed to
take up during the given week.
Activity 1- MAKE A POSTER, MAKE A CHANGE
Posters are an effective way of communicating with people. Posters create
awareness as they include information displayed in interesting and eye catching
ways. The message to be conveyed can be displayed in a pictorial form or
through illustrations too.
This summer, let's make posters about the importance of water. Here is a list
of ideas, you can use to create your own poster.
Ideas for creating a poster:
 Create a border
 A main message: clear big writing
 A main picture to support the message
 Write a slogan to convey your message.

Keeping the above points in mind, make a colourful poster on any one of the
given topics on an A4 size white paper.
 Water conservation
 Importance of water
Activity 2- Telugu-Write any 5 examples of dwithva, samyuktha,
samsleshakshra padalu on an A4 sheet paper.
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Activity-3- Complete the given multiplication number bond activity on A4
sheets. Draw the circles using a coin or small size water bottle cap. Write the
answers using black sketch and the given numbers with red sketch pen.

Activity 4- Share your experience of attending a wedding. Write in ten lines
what you wore, how the bride and groom looked, what you saw, how people were
dressed and what you ate. Write it on an A4 sheet and underline the adjectives
that you have used in your description.
 Illustrate your activities with pictures wherever possible.
Activity 5- Paper plate JELLYFISH CRAFT
What you'll need for this:
1. Paper plate
2. Paints
3. Glitter powder (optional)
4. Paper
5. Glue
6. Scissors
7. Stapler
INSTRUCTIONS:
1. Colour the paper plate with your favorite colour.

2. Once you are finished colouring the paper plate you can decorate using
glitter powder.
3. Trim the paper plate to a jellyfish shape and then turn the paper plate over.
4. Cover the freshly cut edge with a generous amount of glue.
5. Cut a number of strands of ribbon to various lengths.
6. Add the ribbon to the paper plates, ensuring they're nicely spaced out.
7. Cut out a pair of white and black circles to create eyes and add them to the
jellyfish.
8. Finish off with a hanging hook using a small piece of ribbon and secure with a
staple. That's all your Jelly Fish is ready.
Create some more craft activities with
paper plate.

Also encourage the students to read extensively and watch TV channels
like- Animal Planet, POGO, Discovery, Disney, Nickelodeon etc.








Dear students,
Requesting you to:
Play indoor games like Ludo, Carrom board, Scrabble, Chess, Hide and seek
inside the house, Treasure hunt inside the house etc.
Do some indoor exercises to keep you fit such as Jumping Jack, Skipping
Rope, walking indoors etc.
Help parents in small household chores like dusting of the house, cleaning
wardrobes and watering the plants.
Communicate in English as much as possible.
Use the golden words ‘Sorry’, ‘Please’, ‘Thank you’ and ‘Excuse me’
extensively.
Stay indoors, Stay safe.
.
Thanking you
Sincerely yours
Malathi Ramakrishna
Coordinator Grade 3 & 4

